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2 SUBMISSION OF COPY FOR THE CHIMES
Each village has a Sub-Editor who is responsible for preparing the pages for that
village. Contributions for inclusion within the pages of a particular village should
therefore normally be sent to the appropriate Sub-Editor, if possible at least  2 days
before the copy date on the front page of The Chimes. Contact details for the
Sub-Editors are given below and within the village pages.
Items of a more general nature such as letters, contributions for Combined Villages,
etc. should normally be sent to the Editors directly.

2015 ROTA FOR THE BACK PAGE OF THE CHIMES
December/Jan   Linton
February   Gorsley
March    Upton Bishop
April    Aston Ingham
Back page allocations can be ‘swapped’ between villages at the discretion of the
Sub-Editors. Content for the back page should be sent to the appropriate Sub-
Editor. Please send any advertising copy as a jpg / jpeg. Advertising copy sent
in other formats will not be included.

THE CHIMES WORKING COMMITTEE
Editors: Francine Burns 01989 750292
 John Wood   01989 720685   (editor for February)
 Chris Tormey              01989 720347
 Olena Whatley 01989 750051
Please send any items for the next issue to the appropriate sub-editor where
possible.
Correspondence and items for Combined Villages etc. should be sent to John
Wood, preferably by email to: thechimes1@gmail.com or to Owl Barn,
Linton, HR9 7RS.

Sub-Editors: Upton Bishop:  Jane Fray 01989 780383 peter@pjfray.co.uk
                     Aston Ingham:  Marilyn Wheeler 01989 720733 mw52sjw@gmail.com
                 Linton: Barry Clark  01989 720778  barryclark50@gmail.com
                 Gorsley: Anne Course 01989 721086 course.anne@gmail.com
Advertising manager: Lorell Davy. Please email enquiries regarding paid
advertising to Lorell at chimes.adverts@gmail.com  or ring 01989 780 407
Treasurer:  Anne Course.  Please email items for the Treasurer to Anne at
chimes.treasurer@gmail.com  or ring : 01989 721086

The final date for advertising copy is 10 days before the copy date on page 1.

The views expressed in The Chimes are those of the Individual concerned
and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the Editors or Editorial

committee.
The editors reserve the right not to publish any item or to amend the

content of any item



3EDITORIAL

The Chimes Working Committee

wishes all our

readers, advertisers, distributors,

and everyone involved with the magazine

a very

Merry Christmas and a

Happy New Year !



4 COMBINED VILLAGES EVENTS
NOTE: Information not directly related to events in our 4 villages is in a separate
section: “OTHER INFORMATION / EVENTS ELSEWHERE”

CARDS FOR GOOD CAUSES sells Christmas cards on behalf of more than 28
charities and opened on 2 November in Ross on Wye Library and will trade until
Friday 11 December. As well as member charities we also support St Michael’s
Hospice and Motor Neurone Disease. There will be a choice of over 250 designs
including religious ones.  You can support your favourite charities under one roof
and stock up on all your Christmas essentials , such as wrapping paper, gift tags
and stocking fillers at the same time. If you have a few hours to spare why don’t you
give Alison a ring on 07772389234 and join our team of happy volunteers.

FLICKS IN THE STICKS AT GORSLEY VILLAGE HALL

Thursday 17th December 7.30 p.m. – ‘MR HOLMES’ (cert. PG)
In 1947, the world famous sleuth has retired to a remote Sussex farmhouse, living
in relative anonymity with only his housekeeper Mrs Munro and her young son Rog-
er for company. Cantankerous, demanding and frustrated with the mis-representa-
tion of him in Watson’s best-selling novels, he diverts his attention to an unsolved
case. As the mystery deepens, Sherlock tries desperately to recall the events of 30
years ago that ultimately led to his retirement.
The running time of this film is 104 minutes, so there will not be an interval.

Thursday 21st January 7.30 p.m. – ‘PADDINGTON’ (cert. PG)
Paddington travels from Peru to London looking for a new home. If you think this
film is just for children think again (and look at the reviews!). A cleverly made, well-
acted and thoroughly engaging comedy/drama that will delight adults at least as
much as children if not more so.
The running time of this film is 95 minutes, so there will not be an interval.
Admission (at the door): Adults £4.50, Children (under 18) £2.50. Reservations can-
not be taken but discounted tickets (Adults £4, Children £2) can be purchased in
advance from Gorsley Post Office & Stores or Tony Beckwith, 01989 720358 or
mtonybeckwith@gmail.com
As usual, tea, coffee and biscuits will be available and you are welcome to bring
your own drinks (glasses provided). The doors will be open from 7.00 for those that
would like to meet up with friends for a drink and a chat before the film
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Neighbourhood Watch Update  - Christmas Safety

There is an increased risk of fire in the home at Christmas time, so it's a good idea to check
your smoke alarms are still working.

Here are Gloucestershire Fire & Rescue Service's top tips to stay safe from fire at Christmas:

Ensure you have a working smoke alarm installed on all levels of your home. Test your
smoke alarms weekly and never remove batteries to power presents!
Never leave cooking unattended and avoid cooking whilst drunk. The majority of fires start
in the kitchen so this is a high risk area. Always turn off kitchen appliances when you have
finished cooking.
Never leave candles unattended. Keep decorations, cards and wrapping paper away from
candles, fires, lights and heaters.
Ensure you switch off fairy lights and unplug them before you go to bed, or leave the house.
Check your Christmas tree lights conform to the British Standard (BS EN 60598).
Always use an RCD (residual current device) on outdoor electrical equipment (This safety
device can save lives by instantly switching off the power if there is a fault and can be found
in any DIY store).
Don't overload sockets - ensure only one plug per socket. Always turn off plugs when they
are not in use, except those that are designed to be left on, like freezers.
Make sure cigarettes are extinguished properly and never smoke in bed. Put it out, right
out.
Check on older relatives and neighbours this Christmas to ensure their safety at this time
of year
Ask the experts - Many fire and rescue services in England offer free home fire risk checks
to identify potential fire risks and advise what to do to reduce or prevent them. This may
even include the free installation of a smoke alarm - the ideal gift for keeping your family
safe.

And finally, in the event of fire: get out, stay out and call 999

It is worth visiting the Glos Fire website - www.glosfire.gov.uk – Home Safety Advice –
Christmas Safety and view video clip

Fraser Gunn
NHWatch@yahoo.com
On behalf of West Gloucestershire Neighbourhood Watch Association and Gloucester-
shire Fire & Rescue Service
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Ariconium News
The latest from our village churches

Neil’s usual page will be taken up with news of the search for his replacement and
of the services we can expect during this ‘interregnum’.

The process of appointing a new Rector for the Benefice of Ariconium is long but
democratic. It began on 14th November, with a consultation day when all parishes
gathered in Weston Village Hall.

About thirty members of the parishes came together to discuss what it is we value
most in our communities and what our concerns or anxieties may be. The idea is
to paint a picture of our Benefice in a ‘Statement of Needs’ for anyone thinking of
applying for the post. The tranquility of this corner of Herefordshire is the most
striking benefit, with friendly neighbours as well as good pubs. Poor public trans-
port, the problems of affordable housing and patchy broadband and mobile phone
signals are among the drawbacks.

What about worship in our churches: what attracts people in? What might put
them off? Our Benefice churches offer something for everyone, whether you pre-
fer the traditional services or something more upbeat for younger people. We
hope to offer a warm welcome to everyone but we know that sometimes we miss
opportunities to welcome newcomers as quickly as we should.

There will be several meetings to write the Statement of Needs but the Archdea-
con hopes to have the final document ready to advertise the post in the Church
Times in February with a closing date in mid March.

Interviews come next, over two days after Easter: one day for the candidates to
visit the Benefice and the next for the formal interview in Hereford with a large in-
terview panel including a representative from each parish.

The new Rector must give three months notice in his or her current post so it is
likely to be next summer before we have someone in post.

Meanwhile, services will continue in all our churches much as before, despite hav-
ing fewer clergy to help us. Because of this there will be some alterations. We will
try to continue to keep everyone informed, as before, through these pages, as
long as we can meet the publication deadlines.

Finally, we all wish Tony Morgan a speedy recovery from surgery and to everyone
a happy and peaceful Christmas and New Year.



7ASTON INGHAM NEWS

Please send all your  Aston Ingham entries to
Sub-Editor Marilyn Wheeler by phone 01989
720733 or by email : mw52sjw@gmail.com
Many thanks!

The Aston Ingham website can be found at
http://astoningham.org.uk/ Take a look and support
your community activities.

Note to contributors: if you would like any information about your club,
society etc to appear on these pages in future, please email me (or telephone)
your notice FOR EACH ISSUE. We need to be sure that the information we print
is up to date so carrying content forward from previous issues is no longer possible.
Thank you

VILLAGE HALL: We would love to see some new faces with new ideas, I can
assure you that you would be made most welcome. For more information please
contact Gill Rigden 01989 565388

TO BOOK THE HALL: If you are interested in hiring our Village Hall or any
equipment then please contact Hazel Leighton on 01989 720460

VILLAGE MUNCHES: The next lunch is the Christmas lunch on Friday, 4th Decem-
ber at 12.30pm. We do not have a lunch in January the next will be on Friday, 5th

February. You must now book for these lunches so please book early to avoid
disappointment especially the Christmas lunch. Contact Janet 01452 830556 or
richardpotter437@btinternet.com I would like to thank all the ladies who work so
hard to produce these lunches. Any profit made is given to various charities.
BURNS NIGHT: On Saturday, 30th January 2016 at 7.30pm. Tickets £10 to include
Haggis with all the trimmings plus puddings. Please bring your own bottle. There
will be Country Dancing with Ken Boon for those who haven’t eaten too much
Haggis!! To book your ticket contact; Janet 01452 830556 or email
richardpotter437@btinternet.com
SHORT MAT BOWLS: The dates for December are Tuesdays 1st; 15th and 22nd

(this will be our Christmas Party Night) and Thursday 10th. The dates for January
are Tuesdays 5th and 19th and Thursdays 14th and 28th 7.30 – 9.30pm. Cost £2.
Everyone welcome; please contact Derek 01989 720145

ASTON INGHAM WI: Our next meeting is Tuesday, 8th December. We start our
meeting at 12pm for 12.30pm with a ‘Bring and Share’ lunch. If members could
bring a plate of food, drink will be provided. We will be discussing the Resolutions
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for 2016. The January meeting is on Tuesday, 12th at 2pm and our speaker will be
Jean Fisher from St Michael’s Hospice.  For more details contact; Janet 01452
830556 or email richardpotter437@btinternet.com

COUNTRY DANCING:  on Friday, 19th February at 7.30pm. Then every 3rd Friday
of March, April and May. This is always a fun evening so please come along and
give it a try. Cost £2. For more details contact Janet 01452 830556.

COMMUNITY LUNCH: Please contact Anne 01989 720347 or Julie 01989 720370.

FOOTPATH REPORT: Please use our footpaths as this is the best way to keep
them open. Please report any problems to Richard Potter 01452 830556 or
richardpotter437@btinternet.com
ADOPT A PATH: There are still paths available. For more details see the Village
Web Site, contact Janet 01452 830556 or email richarpotter437@btinternet.com

WHIST DRIVES: For more information contact Hazel - 01989 720460.

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY JUMBLE SALE: In October made £1578, a new
record! The next Jumble Sale will be on Saturday, 23rd April at 2pm at May Hill
Village Hall.

MAT PILATES: Every Wednesday morning from 9:30am, £5 per session. For
further information please contact John Appleby 07760 341543 or Email:
johnappleby@uwclub

YOGA SESSIONS: beautifully extending stretches followed by deep relaxation and
an opportunity to meditate.  We practice in a friendly, calm atmosphere and always
learn something new to keep fresh and interesting while relieving stress. Classes
are on Mondays 7.30pm – 9pm and Thursdays 9.30–11am, one taster session free.
For more information please contact Penny on: 08702 642061 or
pennyjollyyoga@hotmail.co.uk

ASTON INGHAM BOWLS CLUB: We welcome new members; for more details
contact Rita on 01989 720168 or r.hancock107@btinternet.com or look at our
website http://astoninghambowlingclub.co.uk.

ASTON INGHAM SCOUT GROUP: Gloucestershire Scout Network (West
Gloucestershire) is based at Aston Ingham Scout HQ, and meets on the 1st and 3rd
Mondays of each month. As a member, you also have access to programmes
planned by other sections of Gloucestershire Network across the County. We are
open to anyone aged 18-25 who would like to take an active part in the adventures,
challenges and personal development that Scouting brings to its members. We take
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part in awards such as the Queen Scout Award and Duke of Edinburgh’s Award
Scheme.
If you would like more information, please contact Damian Foster at
westglos-leader@gloucestershirenetwork.org.uk or complete the online form at
www.gloucestershirenetwork.org.uk/join

ASTON INGHAM TENNIS CLUB STOCKINGS FIELD, MILL LANE, KILCOT
We look forward to welcoming new members. For further information, please call
Shaun 01989 720489 Tennis lessons are available for juniors and adults at AITC.
Junior Tennis Academy for children aged 3-18yrs.Please contact- Head Profes-
sional-Craig Cook on 07878 175594 or email craigcookie@btinternet.com for
bookings and details

ASTON INGHAM CRICKET CLUB:  For further information please contact either
Phil Leighton on 07771 817235 or Colin Leighton on 07737 796947.

ASTON INGHAM READING GROUP: A good meeting was held this last month
and the books for the New Year have been selected.  At our next session on
Saturday, 12th December, we will be reading ‘The Lie’ by Helen Dunmore and
having a small Christmas Party afterwards.

ORGAN MUSIC AND TEA: On Wednesday, 9th December at 3pm in Aston Ingham
Church. After our successful first attempt at this, we have decided to repeat the
small event. Come to hear some lovely organ music, have tea and cake and enjoy
a pleasant get-together. Tony Butcher selects the music and Barbara provides the
tea which is free but any donations toward the organ fund are gratefully received.

THE YOUNGER GENERATION IN ASTON INGHAM:  There are many other
youngsters and teenagers in our village who do interesting activities – why not write
something about yourself or get a grown up to help you and either ‘phone Marilyn
on 01989 720733 or email her at – mw52sjw@gmail.com  to share your hobbies
and interests with our readers.

NEWS FROM THE PEWS

ORGAN MUSIC AND TEA: A wonderful afternoon on 21st October was enjoyed by
all in the Church listening to music using the midi system from the new organ. This
was organised by Tony Butcher with refreshments provided by Barbara. Many
thanks to them both.

REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY: Thank you to Aston Ingham Scouts for parading the
colours at our service.
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MONTHLY LUNCHES: Once a month a group of volunteers cook and serve a two
course, delicious meal in our Village Hall; usually a round fifty folk come a long to
enjoy this. A huge thank you go to all those involved in making this possible.
Profits from this event go to local and national charities.

CHRISTMAS TREE HELP: Children! Please come as we need your help to
decorate the Christmas tree in Aston Ingham Church on Saturday, 19th December
at 2.30pm, refreshments will be provided.

CAROL SERVICE: On 20th December at 6.30pm. We look forward to seeing you
all so do come and join us for our carol singing followed by mince pies and mulled
wine.

FUTURE SERVICES: Please check notice boards.

CHURCHYARD MAINTENANCE: The mowing season has finally ended.  Sincere
thanks to Derek Martyn who has kept the Churchyard looking tidy all summer.

SHORT PRAYERS  Monday in Church at 5.30 pm - please note this has been
temporarily suspended pending the appointment of a new rector.

COMMUNITY LARDER:  Please continue to donate to the larder in the box
provided at the back of Church, tins and dried food is appreciated. Collection points
in Ross on Wye are St Mary`s Church Hall reached from the left hand side blue door
with letter box on Tuesdays only from 10.30am -12pm
or box at the back of St Mary`s Church. Items needed: tins of fruit, vegetables and
fish, cartons of juice, long life milk, sugar and coffee.

CHURCH CLEANING: If anyone would like to join our cleaning rota please contact
Janet 01452 830556. To make the job easier we split the Church into sections so
no one person has too much to do, obviously the more helpers the less work for
everybody.

LOCKING AND UNLOCKING ROTA – December and January
6 B Butcher; 13 K Davies; 20 W Thomas; 27 J Harding
3 H Leighton; 10 D Minett; 17 R Roy; 24 O Walden; 31 F Bach

CHURCH FLOWER ROTA – December and January
5 S Harding; 12 P Martyn; 19 M Minett; 27 F Burns
2 I Matthews; 9 G Charles; 16 E Gwynn; 23 O Whatley; 30 S Harding
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NOTES FROM ASTON INGHAM PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON MON-
DAY 9TH NOVEMBER 2015 AT 7.30 P.M. IN THE VILLAGE HALL

ATTENDED BY Mr J. Whatley, (Chairman), Mr C. Tormey, Mr J. Harding, Mr R.
Green, Mr S. Burns (councillors), Mr M. Edwards (parishioner)
Apologies were received from Mr N. Smith (councillor) and Mr K. Williams (Locality
Steward).

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST/DISPENSATIONS - none

MINUTES OF OCTOBER MEETING were read, approved and signed, with one
amendment.

PUBLIC SUBMISSIONS
Mr Edwards was concerned about unauthorized parking at the Village Hall as police
felt it could be used by criminals to monitor activity in nearby houses. Mr Whatley
and Mr Tormey to look into security issues and equipment and liaise with Village
Hall Committee. Clerk to invite CSO to next meeting.

HIGHWAYS UPDATE
As Mr Williams was unable to attend the meeting, it was agreed that clerk contact
him and request an update on each outstanding item before next meeting.Mr Batt
to deal with dead oak tree on bank of Ell Brook and others which are blocking the
flow. Clerk to report damaged grit bin at Beavans Hill.

ACTION ITEMS FROM OCTOBER MEETING  all addressed or carried forward.
Clerk and Chairman to meet to agree budget. Chairman to meet with Mr Hobbs to
update on problems with water running off Stallards' fields

PLANNING
Land adjacent to Dean End, Lea Line. 152977. Proposed demolition of redundant
stables and erection of new 2 bedroom bungalow. The Parish Council did not
support this application.

COUNCILLOR SUBMISSIONS
Mr Harding suggested that a note be put on the Blogsite to explain that the site was
under review. This was agreed. MEETING CLOSED AT 8.55 p.m.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING – Monday 14th December
The Aston Ingham Parish Council meeting is held in the committee room in the
Village Hall on the second Monday of each month (excluding August, unless a
special meeting needs to be called).The meeting begins promptly at 7.30 p.m., and
business is usually finished by 9.30 – 10.00 p.m.Parishioners are welcome to
attend the monthly meetings, and if they have any points of concern with respect to
our parish to send a letter prior to the meeting to our clerk, Heather Hobbs,
Brooklands Cottage, Aston Ingham, HR9 7LS, for discussion at the meeting.



12 LINTON & BROMSASH NEWS

Please send all your Linton and Bromash
entries to Sub-Editor Barry Clark by
phone: 720778 or by email:
barryclark50@gmail.com

For up to date news on both St Mary's
Church and Linton Village Hall, please go
to the website www.lintonvillage.com

LINTON PARISH COUNCIL VACANCY:
Linton Parish Council need another Councillor to complete their line-up. Please call
the Clerk Mrs Rosie Clark to register your interest on 720783 or pcclerk@lintonpc-
herefordshire.gov.uk and help to shape our village’s future. Meetings are held on
the second Monday of each month alternating between Linton and Gorsley village
halls. The Parish Council would also like to remind all householders that trees and
hedges overgrowing  onto the roads and footpaths must be cut back. These
represent a danger to ALL road users and dramatically reduce their vision when
trying to negotiate these hazards!

LINTON WI.

Members meet on Thursday 10th December for our Annual Meeting.  On Thursday
14th January 2016 we shall hold our first meeting of the new year to hear a talk by
Nigel Warwick entitled ‘Severn Freewheelers’.  Both meetings will be at our
Autumn/Winter time of 2.30 p.m.n We are always keen to meet potential new
members, so if you are interested in coming along to a meeting or learning more
about WI please ring Janet Griffiths on 01531 820094.

LINTON COMMUNITY LUNCHES.

SPECIAL  CHRISTMAS LUNCH  Thurs 17th December  ALL ARE WELCOME but
please put your name on the notice at Linton Post Office by Mon 14th Dec.
1:00 mid-day   Any problems ring Howard 01989 720821

Dear community members of Linton and the surrounding area,
The Linton Village Hall Committee would like to invite everyone who lives in the
area to attend the Linton Village Hall Annual General Meeting on Saturday 16th.
January 2016. The meeting will begin at 10am and will take place in the village hall.
Light refreshments will be served. The minutes of the meeting held in January 2015,
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the agenda for the 2016 meeting and the draft accounts for 2014/15 will be placed
on the www.lintonvillage.com website in early December 2015. It would be much
appreciated if any questions or observations which arise from these
documents are communicated to me before the meeting.
 We hope that as many people as possible can come. The committee values the
support from the people who live in the area which we serve.

Fiona Morison
Secretary to Linton Village Hall Committee and Trustees.
fionabromsash@gmail.com

St Mary’s Church News
For up to date news on both St Mary’s Church and Linton Village Hall please go to
the web site www.lintonvillage.com.
Please note that during the period when we are without a Rector, services are only
being organised one month in advance.  Where therefore information is not includ-
ed within the Chimes please check the Church notice board or the web site at
http://www.lintonvillage.com/stmarysservices/

Remembrance Sunday service
A large number of people gathered in the Churchyard to mark Remembrance
Sunday despite the damp and windy weather.  A sum of £263 was collected for the
Royal British Legion.  The whole occasion was lifted by the way Bob Tuttiett set the
tone with his playing of the baritone – not least of The Last Post - and also by the
way Simon Tarlton conducted the service. Crosses were laid by village groups: it
was a real community occasion.

Family Service Sunday 13th Dec 11:15am
The December Family Service will be “Looking for Jesus”, helping us get ready for
Christmas.  Children make sure you bring a torch to help you look in every corner!
If you would like more information or to take part in the Family Service please
contact Suzie Keown Boyd (01989 720169) or Helen Morris (01989 762221).

Christmas in Linton

The annual carol singing around the village will take place in the week before
Christmas.  All are welcome, the more the merrier!  Carol sheets provided, bring a
lantern or torch and hi-vis clothing is a good idea!
Carol singing as follows:
Monday 14th: Bromsash, meet at 6.30pm (venue tba)
Tuesday 15th: Shutton & Fordings, meet outside Post Office 6.30pm
Wednesday 16th: The Ridge & Lower Line, meet P.O at 6.30pm
Thursday 17th: Village, meet at P.O. 6.30pm,
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There will be a candle-lit Carol Service on Sunday 20th Dec at 5pm, followed by
mince pies and mulled wine – all are welcome to come and join in the singing!
The Crib Service will be on Christmas Eve at 4pm.  Do come along, especially
children, and join this wonderful Christmas celebration.
The service on Christmas Day will be Parish Communion at 9:30am.  For those who
wish to attend, the mid-night service this year will be at the Lea, beginning at 11:30.
The Benefice service on Sunday 27 December will be at 10:30 inWeston-under-
Penyard.

Churchyard Working Party October 24th.
Many thanks to all who worked hard and achieved a great deal by clearing thick

undergrowth along the eastern boundary of the churchyard. The provision of
refreshment was appreciated.
A good deal of maintenance is done in the churchyard throughout the year by a
relatively small number of people and there have been some complimentary
remarks made about the tidy state in which it is kept, so well done to all who help,
in whatever capacity.

Vacancies
St Mary’s PCC is looking to recruit someone to help with limited secretarial duties.
This would entail taking the minutes at meetings and dealing with limited corre-
spondence.  Regular meetings take place every three months and there is also an
Annual Parochial meeting once a year, usually in April.  If you feel able to help
please contact Liz (721014) or Sandy (720746).

The PCC is also hoping to recruit new members so if you would like to be involved
in taking the Church forward again contact Liz or Sandy and find out what is
involved.

WoW - Walk on Wednesday Group
We continue to meet at Linton Village Hall, 10am start to walk approximately 3 miles.
Dogs are welcome but owners be aware that there may at times be styles to
negotiate.
Tea, coffee and biscuits in the hall afterwards aiming to be finished by 12 noon.
We shall finish this year with our last walk on December 2nd and to restart on
January 6th 2016.
Please contact Claire Dale on 750270 for further details.

100 CLUB.
Each year with a full 100 subscriptions we raise £500 for the village hall funds. This
is a significant amount and much appreciated by the committee who can in turn
invest it into the hall for the benefit of the village. Over the years this has amounted
to thousands of pounds.
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If you would like any information regarding the 100 club then please contact Denise
on 720815. The draw takes place in the Alma Inn around 7.30pm on the second
Sunday of each month.

November Winners.
£25.   89.   Paul Farr.
£10.   34.   Gordon Evans.
£5.    78.   Claire Gardiner.

Linton Village Hall News
     Charity no:520967

Forthcoming Events at Linton Village Hall
Email LVH@LintonVillage.com for information and tickets for any event, or
call 07974 48 41 41

‘The Travelling Music Hall’, on Wednesday 2nd December; 7.30pm for 8pm in
conjunction with Linton & District History Society Christmas Finale.  Everyone
welcome!
Sit back and be entertained: This will be a fun-filled evening of old-fashioned variety
entertainment. The extensive line-up of performers appear together, in duos and
solo spots and includes a rich variety of songs and instrumental pieces, poems,
stories, monologues and magic, comedy and stand-up.  This will make a fine finale
for the LHDS Autumn programme, providing an excellent start to the Christmas
festivities. Anyone who was there for their performance earlier in the year will agree
that this was such a surprising and entertaining evening, such was the brilliance of
TMH's performance. Please join us for comedy, magic, monologues and
song. Please see their website (http://www.scarfproductions.co.uk)
Email  LVH@LintonVillage.com, or call 07585 66 3138. Refreshments available.

Village Hall AGM 10.00 Saturday 16th January
All welcome. Tea, Coffee and Cake will be available. Please see website for more
information.

Music Evening with Hereford College of Arts Music students:
 7.30pm, Friday 29th January
A broad and acoustic mix of solos, duos and group performances by 2nd year
students at the college. This previous event went down very well in September
when the first year students played, so please book your tickets early and support
these stars of the future. Refreshments will be available. Call 07974 48 41 41 or
email LVH@LintonVillage.com for tickets.
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‘Rumble in the Jumble’ Sale  2pm Saturday 19th March.
If you decide to have a good clear out in January, or would like to pass on unwanted
gifts after Christmas, please think of donating items to this annual event. Garments,
bric-a-brac, hats, coats, small items of furniture, Most things considered, but please
note we cannot accept electrical items, mattresses, videos, or next door’s cat.

Review of Previous Events:
Saturday 7th November 7.30pm: ‘Winter Fashion Show:’
Another fantastic evening was had by all. Many outfits and dresses, chosen
carefully for their quality and style, were elegantly twirled down the ‘Linton Runway’
by our own team of wonderful models.  The delightful clientele that gathered were
able to peruse their potential purchases with a gift of prosecco and delicious hot and
cold canapés. Many thanks to everyone who supported this entertaining and
special event. Photos will be posted on the website.

Artisan Christmas Market: Friday 13th November 6-9pm.
Thank you to everyone who made the event such a warm, happy and enjoyable
evening. It was great to see so much work (bread, cakes, chocolates, garlands,
textiles, carpetbags, wicker baskets, jewellery, kitchenware, cider, (and our own
Linton Village Hall labelled beers) and so much more, all  beautifully displayed and
so many happy customers who looked delighted with the work and produce. The
atmosphere was very Christmassy, and several producers had to arrange for
supplies to be delivered during the course of the evening, such was the demand!
Please see website lintonvillage.com for photos of the events.

Choir
The choir (SCOR) that sang so beautifully in the Church at the Fete meets at Lea
Primary School, every Thursday evening during term-time, from 7:30pm until 9pm.
There are no auditions but reading music is a huge advantage.  If you would like to
come along and sing with them, you will be made most welcome.

VoLT: Village of Linton Trust

Charity Auction at The Alma Inn: Monday 30th November, bidding starts at 7.30pm.
Please join us for what should be a really great fund-raising evening. Plenty of
amazing items  - perfect Christmas presents for family and friends. Lots include a
Blaupunkt TV, (if you’re feeling really generous) Radley handbag, Child’s scooter,
power drill, watches, king-sized divan bed and many more.

Nibbles will be provided by Dan & Gemma.
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The Spooky Hallowee’en Lunch. Many thanks to everyone who gave their time so
generously to support this event, and those who came and enjoyed delicious food
and inspired decorations to mark the spirit of the occasion.  A ghoulled time was
had by all!

LINTON VILLAGE HALL
is available for bookings of parties, classes, business meetings,

and all sorts of events

We can accommodate up to 70 people seated,
120 standing

Car Park, Walled Garden, Skittle Alley, Projector. Start-up rates for new ventures
Crockery, Glasses, and Equipment also available to hire for outside events

Our own Catering Team is available for your special event either at
the hall or your own venue

Also ‘Carols’ Cakes’ - Celebratory and special cakes made to order
Call 07974 48 41 41 or email LVH@LintonVillage.com

LINTON & DISTRICT HISTORY SOCIETY

Following our Christmas Social on December 2nd the Society will not meet again until
February. Our first meeting then will be on Wednesday, February 3rd when, in a talk enti-
tled “Stand and Deliver”, John Putley will reveal the facts and fictions surrounding high-
way robbery and highwaymen.

As with all talks, the meeting will start at 7.30pm in Linton Village Hall, with admission £3
for visitors, £2 for members and free to students

Christmas Festival, Santa Run & Lantern Walk
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St Michael's Hospice Chirstmas Events
Christmas Festival, Santa Run & Lantern Walk

Saturday 12th December, 2-5pm
The Bishop of Hereford’s Bluecoat School

Hampton Dene Road
Hereford  HR1 1UU

Get into the Christmas spirit and support your local Hospice.
With stalls selling gifts, decorations, Christmas cakes, hot chocolate, mince pies
and more, you will have a perfect opportunity to finish your Christmas shopping and
stock up on festive treats. Don’t forget, the little ones can meet Santa. It’s all part of
the Christmas Festival fun.

5K SANTA RUN
Join us for a fantastic festive fun run. It’s a great way to get you, your family and
friends in the festive mood! Anyone over the age of 11 is welcome to dress up in a
complimentary Santa suit (free with entry) and enjoy a run with hundreds of others
around the quiet roads of Hampton Dene in Hereford. The route will be marshalled
and signposted, and the run will be manually timed for anyone interested in beating
their personal best (in a Santa suit).
Registration from 1.30pm – Run starts at 2.15pm
Showers available on site
Entry: £10 per person aged 18 or older and £7 per person aged 11 to 17.
Entry fee includes your Santa Suit (available on the day in adult or child sizes),
bottle of water and race certificate.

3K LANTERN WALK
Get all the family feeling festive with our 3K Lantern Walk.

As the sun sets and the lanterns start to glow, you will join hundreds of walkers to
create a very special atmosphere around the streets of Hampton Dene.
At the finish line you will follow a candlelit path where there will be snow cannons,
bell ringers, warm (non-alcoholic) mulled wine and the chance to receive a treat
from Santa himself!
Entry: £4 per person aged 18 or older and £2 per child (17 and under).

Entry fee includes a child-safe glowing lantern for all children and a treat from Santa.
The route will be pushchair and wheelchair friendly
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Would you please note that I require all infor-
mation for the Chimes by the 12th of each
month. July/ August and December /January
are joint issues.    Thank you
Jane Fray 01989 780383 or peter@pjfray.co.uk

CHURCH NEWS
To contact a member of the Upton Bishop
Church, please telephone Churchwarden Olivia
Boon on  01989 780321 or

                                                     John Griffiths 01989 780566

For the latest on the search for Neil’s replacement and services during the inter-
regnum, please read the Ariconium News page.

The Christmas Fayre is on Saturday 5th December. Father Christmas will be
along and there will be a fancy dress competition for home-made costumes.
There will be greetings cards, children’s clothes, home made sweets, plants,
herbs, holly mistletoe, Bags, Bunting and Slippers as well as games and gifts for
everyone.
The following people have kindly volunteered to run stalls for the Fayre and would
welcome any contributions that you could make: Bric-a-Brac, Gifts and Candles.
Di Buckley (780 400) Books, Claire Newman (780 534) Toys Mary Osborne (780
634) Cakes, Jams, Marmalade and Chutney, Jane Fray (780 383) and Janet Ad-
cock (780 730) Hampers and Raffle, Fiona Manns (780 612) Plants Herbs and
Produce, Doreen Floyd (780 380) and Linda Cropper (780 226) Tombola (bottles
and tins), Alison Feist (780 464) or Lilah Wainman (780 611).
Come along, the doors open at 10am. Judging for the fancy dress is at
10.45am and meet Father Christmas, who is arriving at 11. Guess the weight of
cake, the number of sweets in the jar, the names of the teddies, enjoy tea or
mulled wine and mince pies.

Christmas at Upton Bishop Church:
Christingle - Sunday 6th December 11.15am
Carol Service - Sunday 20th December 5pm
Christmas Day service 9.30am

The Three Kings a play for Epiphany -Sunday 10th January 5.30pm at the Millen-
nium Hall.
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This is a dramatized reading of a play which imagines how the Three Wise Men
came together and why they arrived in Bethlehem bringing their gifts to baby Je-
sus.

A request: during WW1, burials in Upton Bishop churchyard were organised by
Mr WJ Teague. If any member of Mr Teague’s family has kept his records of his
work at this time, you might be able to help clear up a mystery. If you think you
might be able to help, please get in touch with Pam on 780160. Thank you.

Prayer Group meeting is on Wednesday 2nd December and on 16th January in
the Church at 2 p.m.   Everyone welcome.   The green ‘Pray for’ cards can be
found on the church Sales Table or by contacting Brenda on 750425 or Linda on
780226.  Your confidence will be respected.

COMMUNITY LARDER – To all Community Larder and Open Door volunteers, to
the donators of goodies and essentials, and to all those who have need of them –
We wish you a Merry Christmas
We wish you a Merry Christmas
We wish you a Merry Christmas
And a Happy New Year.

WELCOME – We extend a very warm welcome to Andy and Jack who have re-
cently moved to The Pastures.

BEST WISHES to everyone who is not feeling too well, recovering from opera-
tions or awaiting hospital appointments.

WITH SYMPATHY – Our thoughts and sympathy go to Bruce, Evelyn and Gabri-
elle on the untimely death of their son and brother, Ian who recently died following
a car accident.

Upton Bishop W.I. meet on the 2nd Tuesday of each month (except August) in
the Millennium Hall at 7.30pm.  If you would like to come along and see what your
WI has to offer we would be pleased to see you. At our next meeting on 8th De-
cember, Ray Sturdy will be hosting a ‘See and Hear Quiz’.On 12th January, Gill
Suttle will talk about ‘A Syrian Journey’.
As well as our meetings we organise other social events including meals out, vis-
its and walks.  If you would like to join us as a guest at one of our meetings please
contact Susan Jenkins at sujenk49@gmail.com or just turn up on the night.  Visit
the WI website www.thewi.org.uk or http://www.uptonbishop.org/groups.php for
further information.
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CHOIRS NOT CALENDARS - UPTON BISHOP STRIKE WELSH GOLD
Last October Upton Bishop WI planned a fun evening and challenged Gareth
Whitcombe, Conductor of Blaenavon Male Voice Choir, with ‘moulding’ them into
a choir in one evening .
The connection was made through Heather Kerry and her daughter Kate (a part-
ner at Chase View Veterinary Clinic).  Gareth taught Kate piano when she was a
little girl.  Kate remembered that Gareth was quite a character and suggested that
Heather contact him to do something with Upton Bishop WI.  The resultant
evening, Gareth Whitcombe, Even Better Than Gareth Malone, was a great suc-
cess.  Little did they know that they had struck gold – Welsh gold!  Blaenavon
Male Voice Choir has recently hit the headlines and this multi-award winning choir
is the subject of a documentary that made its film premier in Cardiff on 15th Octo-
ber.  Upton Bishop WI subsequently and as quickly as possible arranged for Ga-
reth to bring his choir to the Millennium Hall and they are booked for Saturday,
23rd April 2016. Gareth’s choir not only reflects the tradition of Welsh Male Voice
Choirs but the programme also includes songs from the shows, amusing and pop-
ular music. Gareth is a charismatic character leading an outstanding choir and
Upton Bishop can expect a great night.  Tickets will be on sale from January 2016
at £10, to include a glass of wine and refreshments. For further details contact
Susan Jenkins at sujenk49@gmail.com

CONTACT THE PARISH CLERK – If any parishioner has any issues with the
highways, such as potholes, verges etc. please contact Sarah Lawrence
www.ubpcclerk@yahoo.co.uk or 01989 780450.  For further information and up-
dates please refer to the Herefordshire Council website www.herefordshire.gov.uk
or telephone 01432 260000.

WEBSITE – The Upton Bishop website can be seen at www.uptonbishop.org

MILLENNIUM HALL
for information or to book the Millennium Hall ring Alison Feist on 01989 780464,
mobile 07772 389234 or email alison@bcs-limited.co.uk (Please note we
have a new Bookings Secretary)

Ross Quilters meet the third Thursday of each month from 2 p.m. until 4 p.m.
For further information contact Marilyn Reynolds on 01989 564830.

Zumba Classes with Sylvia Wagstaff every Wednesday 7.35 to 8.20 p.m.  £4.00
per session
For further information please ring Sylvia on 07939 859866 or just turn up on the
night.
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Keep Fit Classes with Michaela Johnson every Tuesday morning from 10 a.m.
For further information, ring Jane Fray on 780383, or just come along we shall be
pleased to see you.

Little Swallows meet every Friday in the Millennium Hall.  Three sessions from
9.15-10.45, 11.00-12.30 and 1.15-2.45 p.m. for the under 5s for creativity whilst
having lots of fun.  For more information contact Nicky on 780211 or Abby 01989
567171.

Jumpstart meet at the Millennium Hall every Monday from 10 a.m. until 12 noon.
The cost is £2.70 for one adult and child plus £1.20 for any subsequent child.

The Badminton Club meets every Thursday evening from 8/10 p.m. at £3.00
per session.  All ages very welcome.  For further information please ring
Steve Cracknell on 01989 720577.

Yoga Class with Penny Jolly every Wednesday from 1.00 p.m. to 2.30 p.m. in the
Millennium Hall.  For further information please contact Penny on 0870 264 2061,
email pennyjollyyoga@hotmail.co.uk

The Busy Bee Club meets in the Millennium Hall every Tuesday from 6-7.30 p.m.
for all children from 8 + years who would like to learn to sew and knit.  Please ring
Julia on 720476 for more information.

200 Club winners for November 2015

£100  Marjorie Davies
£20 Claire Bell
£10 Alison Bennion
£5    Mark Edwards

PARISH COUNCIL
Clerk: - Mrs Sarah Lawrence 2 The Pastures Upton Bishop Ross-on-Wye HR9
7UU
01989 780450 email ubpcclerk@yahoo.co.uk
Chairman for 2014/15 – Patrick Bailey 780227
Vice-Chairman for 2014/15 – Robert Wallbridge
Highways Officer – Tony Chudziak
Footpaths Officer – None
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Extract of confirmed minutes of the meeting held on Monday 7th September
2015
Present: Cllrs. Bailey, Chudziak, Forrester and Tyers
Apologies: Cllr. Manns and Rusby
In Attendance:  Cllr Barry Durkin

Open Discussion for Local Residents to raise local issues – None

Declaration of Interest: Item (10) Cllr Bailey declared business dealings.

Items that are not on the Agenda: Robert Wallbridge was co-opted back onto
the Council.

Matters Arising:

Community Support Office – The Police continue to ask everyone to remain
vigilant regarding theft of scrap metal, heating oil, garden ornaments, mowers etc.
Any suspicious behaviour or vehicles please ring 101. For all non emergency calls
continue to ring 0300 333 3000.  Herefordshire Community Messaging – a free
service available to everyone on the internet.  To use simply log on and register to
receive Police updates.

Cllr Barry Durkin’s Report gave details bus services in Herefordshire, child
MMR vaccination, rogue traders and wellbeing innovation fund.

Lengthsman – Nothing to report

Highways – Cllr Chudziak confirmed that pot holes were still being main-
tained and the verges being mowed.  Ditches were also discussed.

Update on Development of Affordable Housing – Nothing to report.

Allotment Management – This was discussed with Matthew Vincent of Here-
fordshire Council.  A meeting was also arranged for the Cllrs to view the afforda-
ble housing site.

Appointment of Vice-Chairman – Cllr. Bailey proposed Cllr. Robert Wall-
bridge and this was supported by Cllrs Chudziak and Tyers.

Planning:  Land at Probyns Pitch HR9 7UJ – Enforcement notice upheld.

Financial Matters – The Clerk’s salary was reviewed and discussed.
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Correspondence – None

Chairman’s Announcements – The Clerk was requested to put a notice in The
Chimes regarding hedges encroaching on the highways.

Councillors Submissions, including village events – None

Items for Consideration at the next meeting – Affordable Housing Name.

Date of next meetings:  7th December, 4th January, 1st February, 7th March, 4th

April, 3rd May,
6th June, 4th July, 1st August, 5th September, 3rd October, 7th November, 5th

December
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To make any contributions to the Gorsley News, please contact the Gorsley sub-edi-
tor, Anne Course, via course.anne@gmail.com or phone 01989 721086.  Please put

‘CHIMES’ in the subject box.

MAN v MINK – the story continues!
Further to the article in The Chimes, our pond was also raided by a mink. We lost
six large koi and all our goldfish. It completely emptied the pond and left parts of
the fish around the garden, which made it even worse as they did not completely
eat them.
Tony Williams, Poona, Ross Road, Kilcot

VILLAGE HALL

FORTHCOMING EVENTS AT THE VILLAGE HALL
What would you like to see happen at the Village Hall?  The committee want
everyone in the village to be involved in local events, so tell us what you want.  You
can contact any of the committee or e-mail us with your ideas. We now have a
dedicated e-mail address for the Village Hall – it is gorsleyvh@gmail.com  Please
use this to let us know what events you would like to see or any other ideas you
have.  It will be checked frequently and all communications responded to.

VILLAGE HALL BOOKINGS
Did you know you can now look to see if the hall is available on a particular day?
Just go to http://www.gorsley.com/villagehall.html and you will find the calendar.If
you wish to make a booking please phone Margaret Evans on 01989 720737 or
e-mail mae@margaretaudrey.plus.com   Please note we now have audio visual
equipment available to hire for the Hall. For details contact Margaret.

VILLAGE HALL COMMITTEE MEETING
We have meetings every other month for Committee members and anyone who
would like to join us, as we discuss what events to hold and the general upkeep of
the hall.  Refreshments available and all members of the team offer a very warm
welcome. Please come along and give us a try and we welcome anyone who would
like to become more involved.

NEXT MEETING: Tuesday 12th January 2016 7.30pm at the Village Hall.
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REGULAR GROUPS AT THE HALL

DOG TRAINING
Puppy and dog behaviour classes on Tuesdays 6.15 - 7.45 pm. Kennel Club listed
status.
Classes currently running indoors and outside. Puppy class 615 - 6.45 pm and
Dogs 6.45 - 7.45 pm.
Contact Martine on 01989 768383 or 07789 497578

GARDEN CLUB
Monday 14th December – Christmas Lunch –venue to be confirmed.
Monday 18th January – ‘Lager and Lime’ – talk by David England.
All enquiries to Sheila 01989 720221.

FLICKS IN THE STICKS

Thursday 17th December 7.30 p.m. – ‘Mr Holmes’ (cert. PG)

Thursday 21st January 7.30 p.m. – ‘Paddington’ (cert. PG)
For details, see Combined Villages.
PILATES
Each Wednesday evening from 7.30 pm. Advanced class. Please call Claire
Walters on 07792 335460 if you are interested in joining the class.

GORSLEY PRE-SCHOOL
Our small, friendly pre-school runs its busy sessions on Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday mornings 9 -1 pm at Gorsley Village Hall. We accept children
aged between two and a half years to school age.  Come and play with us!  Call
Lucy Stafford on 07749 165008 or email gorsleypreschool@yahoo.co.uk, or visit
www.gorsleypreschool.com for more information.

GORSLEY TODDLER GROUP
Gorsley Pre-school run a Toddler Group every Tuesday from 9.30-11.30 in Gorsley
Village Hall, during term time. Cost is £2.50 per family and this includes craft and a
snack for all. Call Lucy Stafford on 07749 165008 or email
gorsleypreschool@yahoo.co.uk or visit www.gorsleypreschool.com for more infor-
mation.
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PARISH COUNCIL MEETING

Monday December 14th meeting will be at Gorsley Village Hall at 7.30pm (look for
the Minutes of recent meetings in the Linton section of The Chimes) and Monday
January 11th meeting will be at Linton.

VOCAL TUITION Cathy Crompton, a professional singer, offers one-to-one and
group tuition for all ages in the Village Hall.  For more details see
www.cathyhart.co.uk or tel: 01989 720167 or 07929 853807.

GORSLEY BARN DANCE CLUB
Fun and good exercise in a social atmosphere. Previous experience and/or a
partner are not necessary!
We next meet on Monday 30th November, 7.30 – 9.30 pm.
All welcome whatever your age.  Come and have fun ceilidh and barn dancing.
For more details, contact Chris on 01989 720122 or Hilary on 01989 720105.
GORSLEY GOFFS SCHOOL

GORSLEY VILLAGE FOOTBALL CLUB (GVFC) 2015-2016
TEAMS: UNDER 10s-years 4 and 5
UNDER 8s -years 2 and 3
We play in the Gloucestershire Youth League on a Saturday morning, kick off at
10.00 am.
Home matches are played at Gorsley Goff's School, training is held at Newent on
Astroturf on a Wednesday evening at 6pm.
All abilities welcome.  If you are interested in joining us, please contact:
Pearl Marshall – 07790 311905, Ash Gooch – 07969 651410, Callam Marshall –
07432 503758
Please visit website/gorsleyvillagefc for more informationc

For more information please visit www.clubwebsite.co.uk/gorsleyvillagefc

KARATE CLASSES FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS
These classes are held every Friday night from 6.30 pm. Please contact Pam and
David on 01905 339323 for further information. This group is very successful, and
popular with many local children from the village. Come along and give Karate a try.
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KILCOT & GORSLEY WI
Kilcot & Gorsley WI meets at 7.30pm in the Creche Room at Gorsley Baptist Church
on the 3rd Tuesday of every month and new members and guests are always
welcome.
Tuesday 15th December – Christmas Celebration
Please ring Daphne Toner 01989 720671 or Rita Hancock 01989 720168 for further
details.

GORSLEY CHAPEL EVENTS – 01989 720312 - Something each day of the week.

Marriage Course
How can a couple live happily together for their whole lives?
At Gorsley Chapel we will be running a 7-week course on Saturday evenings, from
30th January – 19th March 2016 (missing half-term 13th Feb), which aims to
answer this question.  The DVD based course is from a Christian perspective.  Each
couple discusses the topics in privacy and no-one is asked or expected to share
with anyone else.  The cost of £50 per couple includes a simple meal in a romantic
atmosphere at the start of each evening, as well as all course materials.  The cost
can be paid in instalments if necessary.
Whether you have been together for 1 year or 61 years, if you are committed to
making your relationship the best that it can be, this course is for you. It has given
struggling couples tools to save their marriage, and refreshed and revitalised
relationships that already felt good.
To enquire further or to book a place, please contact the office at Gorsley Chapel
on 01989 720312 or e-mail admin@gorsleychapel.org.  To find out more about the
material we use, look up relationshipcentral.org
Christmas Events at the Chapel
Tuesday 8th 7.00pm – Decorate your Christmas cake with Sharon Gardner.  Bring
your own cake already covered with flat white icing, and a suitable container to take
it home. Cost is £7.50 which includes all materials, use of specialist tools, and a
light supper. Please book with the church office, but pay on the evening.
Wednesday 9th 12.30pm – Community and Seniors’ Christmas meal.  Please book
by midday on 7th.
Sunday 13th 6.30pm – Traditional Carols by Candlelight, everyone (including
children) welcome
Thursday 17th 7.30pm – Christmas Flower Workshop with Sandra Snell from Ross
Flower House (all materials supplied).  Please book with the church office, but pay
on the evening.
Saturday 19th 3.00-5.00pm – Live Nativity.  Last year, we had Mo the donkey, who
tried to eat all the cakes!  For children of all ages and their families, with activities,
crafts, and refreshments.
Sunday 20th 5.00pm – Carols for all the family, followed by mince pies.
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Wednesday 23rd 7.30pm – Christmas Communion
Christmas Day 10.30am – Family Service
Sunday 27th 10.30am – All-Age Morning Worship – no evening service.

For more details about this and any other events at the chapel, see
www.gorsleychapel.org

Sunday Worship: Classic Praise at 9.05am followed by coffee.  Morning service
11.00am and Evening Service 6.30pm – also followed by coffee.  Do join us if you
haven’t got a church to call home – or if you want to know more about the Christian
faith. Crèche and Sunday School run during 11.00 service.
Monday: Acorn Parents & Toddlers Bible Study Fellowship Group 10.00am –
opportunities to make friends, discover more about the Christian faith, and find
support and encouragement.
Monday: Short Mat Bowls 2.00pm contact Derek Wadley 01531 890307
Tuesday: Keep Fit & Mobile 10.30am – Contact Pam Howley 01989 720450 and
7.30pm ZUMBA – contact Jess Howard 01989 720312
Wednesday: Senior Fellowship 10.30-12.00 varied programme with speakers,
school choir, etc and a cuppa.  You can then make your way from the Creche to the
hall for
Wednesday: Community Lunch 12.30pm – come and meet new friends and
enjoy a homemade hearty two course lunch for just £3.50. Please book by phoning
the office on 01989 720312 before 12.00 on Mondays.  Last lunch before Christmas
is 9th December, resuming on 13th January 2016.
Thursday: Acorn Parents & Toddlers Group 10.00 am – excellent facilities,
opportunities to socialise and make friends while the children play.
Friday: Children’s And Youth Club – contact Nathan Jones or Jess Howard if you
have children or teens who would like to join on Friday.  6.00pm Buzz Extreme
Rec-yr4 and Buzz Extra yrs 5-6, Impact Worship Band, 7.30pm Zones 7-11+6th

Form, 9.00pm Late Night Café – yrs10+
Saturday: Men’s Breakfast 7.45-8.45am Full English, Fellowship & Support £3.50
Third Sat in Month.
Ragbag Recycling Bin at the back of the Chapel’s car park next to the Lighthouse.
All textiles, clothing, paired shoes, handbags, bags, belts, soft toys, blankets,
curtains etc. raising money towards GVFC and the Chapel’s good causes.

Please note that most activities will be taking a break over Christmas, resuming in
the new year.
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  CHURCH  SERVICES  IN  DECEMBER 2015

ASTON INGHAM LINTON UPTON BISHOP

December 6 Evensong Holy Communion Family Service 
2nd in Advent 6.30pm 8.00am 11.15 am
Reader J.Parsons (1,G) B.Squires (2) M. Ford  (G)
Welcomer D. Minett S.Attenborough J.Stevenson 

Readings 1: Malachi 3 (1-4); 2:Philippians 1 (3-11); G: Luke 3 (1-6)

December13 Parish Communion Family Service Holy Communion 
3rd in Advent 9.30 am 11.15 am 8.00am
Reader O.Walden  (1,2) as arranged E.Fanshawe (2)
Welcomer E.Gwynn as arranged as arranged P.Fanshawe

Readings 1:Zephaniah 3(14-end)  Philippians 4 (4-7) G: Luke 3 (7-18)

December 20 Carol Service Carol Service Carol Service
4th in Advent 6.30 pm 5.00 pm 5.00 pm
Reader as arranged as arranged as arranged
Welcomer J.Harding E.Denbigh D.Floyd 
Readings as arranged

December 24 4pm     Crib Service at Linton
11.30pm Benefice Midnight Mass at The Lea  

December 25 Holy Communion Parish Communion Parish Communion
Christmas Day 8.00am 9.30 am 9.30 am 
Reader D.Minett (2) as arranged (1,2) J.Griffiths (1,2)
Welcomer J.Whatley S.Attenborough M.Voss

Readings 1: Isaiah 52 (7-10) 2: Hebrews 1 (1-4) G: John 1 (1-14)

December 27 10.30 am  Benefice Communion at Weston-under-Penyard

Service details during the Interregnum.

Now that Neil Patterson has moved to take on a new post the Church Wardens will be helping 
the diocesan officials to appoint a successor.  In the meanwhile it may well prove difficult to 
arrange advance notice of all services in time for inclusion in the Chimes.  We will only print 
what is guaranteed;  for other information (e.g. services in January) please consult Church 
notice boards and/or websites:
http://astoningham.org.uk/page10.html
http://www.lintonvillage.com/stmarysservices
www.uptonbishop.org/church



31DIARY DATES
Linton  LN         Upton Bishop UB      Aston Ingham AI
Gorsley  GO    Combined Villages  CV      The Lea LE

KEY

Dec        2 Prayer Group      UB
Dec   4 Christmas Lunch        Al
Dec        4          Winter Quiz at Gorsley Village Hall   GO
Dec        5 Christmas Fayre at Millennium Hall      UB
Dec        6 Christingle Service at Upton Bishop     UB
Dec        7 Parish Council                   UB
Dec   8 Wl Lunch         Al
Dec   9 Organ Music Tea       Al
Dec        13       Carols by Candlelight at Gorsley Chapel  GO
Dec        14 Gorsley and Linton Parish Council at Gorsley GO
Dec        17 Flicks in the Sticks at Gorsley Village Hall  GO
Dec        17       Community Lunch              LN
Dec        19       Live Nativity at Gorsley Chapel   GO
Dec        20 Carol Service at Upton Bishop   UB
Jan          4 Parish Council     UB
Jan        10 Three Kings Play at Millennium Hall   UB
Jan         11 Gorsley and Linton Parish Council at Linton  GO
Jan         12 WI Meeting         Al
Jan         16 Prayer Group      UB
Jan         21      Community Lunch               LN
Jan         21      Flicks in the Sticks at Gorsley Village Hall  GO
Jan         30 Burns Night         Al
Feb          1 Parish Council     UB
Feb          3 Prayer Group      UB
Feb         18      Community Lunch              LN
Mar         17      Community Lunch                LN

Regular weekly events are not included in Diary Dates unless they are ‘start
up’ events. “Members only” events are also not listed in the diary.
Reminder: any posters or pictures must be in jpg / jpeg format
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HEREFORD CATHEDRAL CHRISTMAS EVENTS

Saturday 5 December
Handel’s Messiah

A special candlelit performance by Hereford Choral Society with
 Marches Baroque. Tickets from 0845 4633124 www.herefordchoralsociety.org.

7.30 pm

Friday 11 December 3.30-8pm
Christmas Craft and Food Fair

Join us for the launch of over 30 stalls of local crafts, food and drink, seasonal
produce and gifts, with mince pies, hot coffee, mulled wine and entertainment.
Saturday 12 December 9.30am-4pm. Christmas Craft and Food Fair with Carols for
Shoppers, The fair continues with morning entertainments and Carols for Shoppers
from 12 noon.

All welcome: free entry

Wednesday 16 December

Ex Cathedra Consort: Gaudete!

The leading Early Music choir return with Padilla’s glorious Missa ego flos campi,
plus seasonal music from Renaissance Spain and Latin America, in a programme
of Christmas music and readings from the 13th to 18th-centuries. Tickets £30 / £20
/ £10 from The Cathedral Shop
01432 374210. 7.30 pm

Tuesday 22 & Wednesday 23 December 7 pm
Festival of Lessons and Carols

Admission by ticket only: application forms can be collected from the cathedral
from 1 November, or downloaded from www.herefordcathedral.org.

***********

OTHER INFORMATION / EVENTS ELSEWHERE
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ROSS LIBRARY DEVELOPMENT GROUP
The RLDG Committee invites Members and Supporters to an evening of CHRIST-
MAS DELIGHTS on Tuesday 8th December in the Dennis Potter Room, Ross Li-
brary.  There will be mulled wine, warm mince pies and savouries combined with a
light-hearted Quiz and topical readings.   Doors open 7.00 p.m. and the evening
ends at 9.00 p.m.  £4.00 entry for members, £5.00 for non-Members, free to Stu-
dents.  All donations and funds raised go towards providing facilities for Ross Li-
brary.
PLEASE NOTE CHANGE OF DAY/TIME: The first meeting in 2016 will be on
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 20th January in the Dennis Potter Room, Ross Li-
brary.  Doors open 2.00 p.m. with the Talk beginning at 2.30 and ending at 4.00
p.m.  The topic will be WOMEN'S PRISONS IN ENGLAND and the Speaker Moni-
ca Carden.  £4.00 entry for Members, £5.00 for non-Members, free to Students.
All funds raised go towards providing facilities for Ross Library.
For more details tel. 01989 720539 or www.rldg.org.uk

ROSS SCIENCE SOCIETY
The December Meeting will be held on Wednesday evening 2nd December 2015
with the Presentation by naturalist David Fletcher on the
SCIENCE AND HISTORY OF THE ROSS SEA ANTARCTICA.
The Meetings are held at the Castle Lodge Hotel, Wilton, Ross (just off the Wilton
roundabout).  Start time 7.30 p.m. Entry: £4.00 non members, £16.00 annual sub-
scription; Free for students.
2016: The January Meeting will be held on the second Wednesday 13th January.
Please check the Website: www.rosssciencesociety.org.uk  for the Topic and
Speaker or ring the Secretary on 01989 720539.

Lea Neighbourhood Development Plan latest

Following the successful completion of our first Lea Neighbourhood Development
Plan questionnaire, I would like to thank all of the Parishioners in Lea who took the
time to read, digest and return their completed forms. Just as an example of where
residents want to see change, is that approximately 80% of respondents cited
safety of roads/ footpaths/ speeding traffic as concerns. You may wonder “What
happens next?” Whilst there has been initial feedback at the November Parish
Council meeting, a much great in depth analysis is necessary before we can pro-
ceed further. We have booked the Lea Village Hall for Wednesday 27th January at
7.30 pm for a meeting, when all local interested residents may attend to be part of
discussions for future ideas as a result of the questionnaire. Please join us!  Parish
Councillor Sylvia Nicholls, sylvia.nicholls@btinternet.com

OTHER INFORMATION / EVENTS ELSEWHERE
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Accommodation, Food & Drink
Accountancy, Financial, Legal Svcs
Agas, Rayburns etc - see Property Svcs
Animal Care
Auctioneers & Estate Agents
Bathrooms - see Property Services
Beauty salons - see Health & Beauty
Bed & Breakfast - see Accommodation
Blinds - see Interior Design
Boilers & servicing - see Property Svcs
Books - see Retail Services
Builders & Building  - see Property Svcs
Butchers - see Accomm, Food & Drink
Cabinet Makers - see Furniture Makers
Canine Hydrotherapy - see Animal Care
Car sales - see Garage Services
Care Homes - see Care Services
Care Services
Carpenters, Joiners - see Property Svcs
Carpet Cleaning - see Cleaning Svcs
Catering - see Accomm,Food & Drink
Ceramic repairs - see Interiors
Children’s, baby clothes - see Retail Svcs
China repairs - see Interiors
Cleaning Services
Computer Services
Construction - see Property Services
Cookery classes - see Accomm, Food etc
Curtains - see Interiors & Interior Design
Decorators - see Property Services
DIY - see Retail Services
Dog Grooming,Walking-see Animal Care
Dog Hydrotherapy - see Animal Care
Doors & Windows - see Property Svcs
Driveway Cleaning - see Cleaning Svcs
Electrical Svcs- see Property Services
Estate Agents - see Auctioneers etc
Fencing - see Gardens & Gardening
Financial advice - see Accountancy etc.
Firewood - see Wood Supplies
Floor cleaning - see Cleaning Services
Florists
Food - see Accomm, Food & Drink
Forage, hay - see Animal Care
Funerals & Memorials
Furniture Makers & Restorers
Gardens & Gardening
Garden Products - see Property Services
Garage Services
Handyman Services - see Property Svcs
Hay & straw - see Animal Care
Health & Beauty

     ADVERTISEMENT CLASSIFICATIONS
Heating, Plumbing - see Property Svcs
Hedging - see Gardens & Gardening
Homecare - see Care Services
Home Maintenance - see Property Svcs
Homeware - see Retail Services
Houses for Sale & Rent - see Auctioneers
Interiors & Interior Design
Irrigation systems - see Property Services
IT & Computing- see Computer Services
Joinery & Carpentry - see Property Svcs
Kitchens,Kit. Design - see Property Svcs
Legal Services - see Accountancy etc.
Livery - see Animal Care
Logs - see Wood Supplies
Maintenance - see Property Services
Memorials  - see Funerals & Memorials
Minibus travel and hire - see Travel Svces
Outside catering - see Accomm & Food
Painting,Decorating - see Property Svcs
Patio cleaning - see Cleaning Services
Pest Control - see Property Services
Physiotherapy - see Health & Beauty
Plumbing & Heating - see Property Svcs
Pruning - see Gardens & Gardening
Pubs, Restaurants - see Accomm & Food
Property Rentals & Sales - see Auctioneers etc
Property Services
Renewable Energy - see Property Svcs
Retail Services
Septic Tanks - see Property Services
Soft Furnishings - see Interior Design
Solar Energy - see Property Services
Solicitors - see Accountancy & Legal Svcs
Stoves - see Interiors
Surveyors - see Auctioneers &  Estate Agents
Taxis - see Travel Services
Tiling - see Property Services
Tools - see Retail Services
Toys - see Retail Services
Travel Services
Tree Services / Surgery - see Gardens
Undertakers - see Funerals & Memorials
Upholstery - see Interiors / Interior Design
Vehicle sales - see Garage Services
Veterinary Services - see Animal Care
Windows & Doors - see Property Svcs
Woodburners - see Interiors
Wood Supplies
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Fantastic homemade food
Open for fresh ground coffee

from 10.30am
Free WiFi

Children, dogs and muddy boots
welcome

01989 780470
Moodycowpub.co.uk

Open Tuesday to Sunday

CORNWALL’S FAMILY
BUTCHERS OUTSIDE CATERING
Spit roast pig and lamb specialists
Roast meats from the barbecue

Range of other main courses available
 plus salads, starters and puddings

Everything home made
 and all at excellent prices

We also cater for specialist diets
such as vegetarian, coeliac, diabetic

& can provide waitress service,
crockery and party tent hire

CONTACT ANDY OR APRIL
01989 562216 or 01989 770783

www.thewholehogcatering.co.uk

Bed & Breakfast
Burton Mill,

Linton
HR9 7RR

For friendly, family
bed and breakfast

Contact:
Russell and Liz Denbigh on:

01989 721014
or email at

info@burtonmill.co.uk
Alternatively visit our web site

at www.burtonmill.co.uk

May Hill
Catering

Finger Buffets • Hot & Cold Fork Buffets • Formal Dinners
Vintage Afternoon Teas • Business Lunches • Celebration Meals

Presentation and Food
Quality Paramount

Douglas and Gay Courtney
Tel: 01989 721182

Mobile: 07754 612512
Email: mayhillcatering@hotmail.co.uk

www.mayhillcatering.co.uk



36  ACCOMMODATION, FOOD & DRINK;
ACCOUNTANCY & FINANCIAL SERVICES

P J Fray FCA
In association with

Thorne & Co
Registered Auditors and

Accountants

For All Your Accountancy
and Taxation Requirements

Telephone:
01989 780383
01989 763636

E-mail:
peter@pjfray.co.uk

peterfray@thorneandco.co.uk

May Hill View B&B
& 2 bedroom S/C apartment -

sleeps 4

Upton Bishop  HR9 7UA

Hot Tub
Heated Indoor Swimming Pool

Meadow with play area
Relaxed and welcoming

Remy and Sonya Stevens
01989 780367

For more info please visit
www.airbnb.co.uk

...\photo may hill vi...
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CARE

Good quality, friendly and
cost effective advice
in all areas of Law

Telephone, e.mail or
visit us at our

Office in Ledbury

NatWest Bank Chambers
Ledbury, Herefordshire  HR8 1AB

Tel: 01531 632226
Fax: 01531 632481

www.ormeandslade.co.uk
enquiries@ormeandslade.co.uk

Ives & Co
Financial Services Ltd

Independent Financial Advice

Are you getting the best returns on
your investments and pensions?

Is it time to review your family
protection needs?

Contact: Malcolm Ives
01989 780445

Email: malcolm@ivesandco.co.uk
www.ives-and-co-financial-services-

limited.co.uk

Your local advisor for over 20 years

Ives & Co Financial Services Limited is
authorised and regulated by the the Financial

Conduct Authority.
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MONTHLY ANTIQUE AND
COLLECTABLES  AUCTIONS

Sales Advice and Valuations
by Appointment

or ‘drop in’
Tuesdays and Thursdays 10am-3pmto see our valuer Rita Kearsey MRICS

Please telephone 01531 821776
Fully Illustrated Catalogues on the Internet

www.smithsauctionroom.co.uk

VALUATIONS FOR PROBATE AND INSURANCE

HOME VISITS FOR LARGER CONSIGNMENTS

HOUSE CLEARANCE SERVICE

LIVE ON-LINE AUCTIONS

SMITHS
OF NEWENT EST 1866

16 Broad Street, Newent

Gloucestershire GL18 1A

01531 821776

a u c t I o n e e r s    &   v a l u e r s        - c u l v e r   s t r e e t   s a l e r o o m
4 High Street • Newent • Gloucestershire • GL18 1AN • Tel: 01531 820844

For all your Selling,
Purchasing, Auctioning,

Letting & Surveying
Requirements

Branches at:
Newent, Gloucester,

Mitcheldean & Coleford
Open Until 7pm

Coventry Building Society available at Newent Branch

Sales

w
w

w
.stevegooch.co.uk

Lettings Auctions Classic & Country

View properties online 24/7

Services          Livery Yard         Forage
               Sales
 Haymaking        Floodlit arena      Hay
Fertilizer            Full board           Haylage
application        Part board           Straw
Pasture             DIY           Wrapped
management    Cross country       hay
Muck heap        course
removal

Can deliver locally
Contact Mike Caspersen:

01452 830316 or 07833 645062
www.longhopelivery.co.uk
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ROSS COURT CARE HOME

Ross Court Care Home has built a first class reputation
 for providing residential care and is proud to have the

 highest accolade of an Excellent Star Rating.

Our residents benefit from experienced staff who
provide professional personalised care and a whole

range of services to enhance their lives.

At Ross Court we offer:

● Short & Long Term Care
● Day Care
● Specialised Personal Care
● Luxurious Accommodation
● Lively Social Calendars

If you would like more information on Ross Court,
please contact Janet Auty on 01989 764349

Ross Court, Overross Close, Ross on Wye, Herefordshire HR9 7BQ
rosscourt@majesticare.co.uk    www.majesticare.co.uk

CARE SERVICES; CLEANING SERVICES

LET
ASHFIELD CARE

LOOK AFTER YOU

We help with:
Personal Care; Shopping; Laundry;
Cleaning; Granny / Grandad Sitting;
Light Meal Preparation / Cooking;

Gardening
Free Brochure

Free assessment  visit
Friendly, Capable Staff C.Q.C. Registered

01989 565309/762884
Out of office hours:07779 139476
Email:rosemary@ashfield-care.co.uk

www.ashfieldcareagency.com
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Avolution Cleaning services,
 the solution to all your cleaning needs

Domestic & Business Cleaning Services
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning

Total care steam cleaning

www.avolutioncleaningservices.com

Clean, seal and repolish tiled & stone floors
www.prestigefloorrestoration.co.uk

_______________________________________________________________________________________

For free quotes, call Chris Elson
 01989 720459 or 07500 898146

Flowers For All Occasions

     Bouquets; Handties;
Arrangements

     Weddings; Funeral Tributes

4 Broad Street, Ross on Wye
01989 566200

Evenings:01989 721100 (Gorsley)
info@rossflowerhouse.co.uk
www.rossflowerhouse.co.uk
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GARAGE SERVICES

SMITHS FUNERAL SERVICES
(KJ, PJ, SM, SJ & RJ Tyler)

Independent Family Funeral Directors
24 hour personal attention, Home Visits,

Private Chapels of Rest in
Newent & Gloucester

Pre-payment Funeral Plans
Advice on eco-friendly Funerals

FURNACE LANE, NEWENT,
GLOS GL18 1DD
01531 820474

--------------

TYLERS MEMORIALS
(SM, SJ, & RJ Tyler)

Memorials supplied and fitted
Hand carved/Sandblasted lettering

Renovations undertaken
FURNACE LANE, NEWENT

01531 820474
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38 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE MOTOR TRADE

AND PROVIDING A PERSONALISED QUALITY

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES AND MODELS

INCLUDING VINTAGE, CLASSIC, MODERN,

 DISABILITY,  AGRICULTURAL

& HORTICULTURAL

SERVICING, BATTERIES, PLUGS, DIAGNOSTICS

SPARES, RADIATORS, FILTERS, EXHAUSTS,

CAMBELTS, TYRES, BRAKES, CLUTCHES.

MOTs - can be catered for     AIR CON - REGAS

FAULT CODES IDENTIFIED, RECTIFIED
   AND RESET

GRAHAM HOOPER
AUTO SERVICES LTD
Mob:  0797 7402272

 01989 720543
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CHRIS HYETT
LANDSCAPING &

GARDEN SERVICE

• Hard & Soft Landscaping
• Paths & Driveways
• Turfing & Seeding
• Fencing & Gates
• Planting & Pruning
• Pressure Washing
• Patios & Paving

•Tree Surgery  •Stump Grinding
•Hedge Trimming • Site Clearance

•Domestic & Commercial

Call Gorsley: 01989 720700
Mobile: 07778 476524

Established 1981

Aston Beauty Studio at Aston
Crews and, by appointment, at
Susanne's Hair Salon in Ross.

For all your beauty, makeup and
grooming needs including
gel nail polish, manicures,

pedicures, facials, spray tanning,
waxing, brows & lashes.

Male clients also welcome!

For full details visit our website
www.astonbeauty.co.uk and

call 07742 311839 or Susanne's
Hair Salon  01989 563520
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Wye Valley Upholstery

Furniture re-covered and repaired

Vehicle seat and hood repairs

* New for 2013*
 Upholstery day courses

  Telephone Andy on
01989 563743

email : andy@gotleisure.co.uk
 or find me on Facebook

 INTERIORS, INTERIOR DESIGN

�� antique & modern
�� collectors’ and personal items
��� related materials such as resin
��� reversal of unsightly old repairs

�� insurance quotes

Johanna Okon-Watkins
Linton   01989 720 317

email@ceramicrepair.co.uk
www.ceramicrepair.co.uk
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R.C.J.
BOILER

AND
HEATING
SERVICES

Oil fired boiler service
Installations / repairs

Worcester Bosch,
Grant Vortex  - Aga / Rayburn

Firebird / Grandee
Emergency call out service

Mobile: 07917 138360
Tel: 01452  831187 

BPEC & OFTEC
certification
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Professional DIY Services
Perez Enterprises

Top quality job
Full insurance

No VAT
Carpentry, joinery, plumbing,

electrical work (part P qualified),
paving, garden furniture, sheds,
log-stores, playhouses, decking,

fencing, floor and wall tiling,
kitchens and bathrooms fitted,
general repairs, doors hung

And so much more …

Rob Perez
No job too small, give me a call!

01989 730617 or 07913 820007
e-mail: robperez@supanet.com

The only call you need to make for
any building work including .....

House extensions, stone work,
brick work, plastering

Plumbing from a washer to a
complete kitchen or bathroom

Boiler servicing & replacement -
GAS SAFE fitter

Electrics from a fuse to full re-wire -
ELECSA registered

Painting & decorating

Fully insured & all staff CRB checked

For a free estimate call
Alan 01531 660362 or 07971 271777

or Ian 07966 755784

OVERTHROW PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

Painting/Decorating,
Carpentry,

Kitchens / Bathrooms fitted,
Plastering,Tiling, Plumbing,

Electrics & Roofing,
Also Hard Landscaping,

Decking , Patios & Paving.

All work guaranteed &
carried out by qualified

tradesmen.

Call Rob on 07836313629 or
01531 820996 or

Sue on 07977 913635

R D Acton
              Building &

                 Construction
Greyhill Barn, Sollers Hope, HR1 4RL

Tel: 01989 740595
Mob: 07863 134329

* NEW BUILDS
* EXTENSIONS   * ROOFING

* LOFT CONVERSIONS
* KITCHENS & BATHROOMS

* PLASTERING
* CARPENTRY   * ELECTRICS

* SOLAR ELECTRIC & HOT WATER
  SYSTEMS

* PROJECT MANAGEMENT- DESIGN
  TO COMPLETION

* ALL GENERAL REPAIRS &
  MAINTENANCE*

PERSONAL SERVICE - ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
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ABBEYWOOD
Construction

ALL TYPES OF BUILDING
WORK UNDERTAKEN

EXTENSIONS
PLASTERING

DOORS –WINDOWS
VELUX’S
ROOFING

KITCHENS-BATHROOMS
LANDSCAPING –PATIOS

FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTES
LOCAL REFERENCES

TEL: 01989 763888 / 07779641450

 WILLIAMS
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Linton
For all your building work,
roofing and landscaping.

No job too big or too small

Contact David Williams,
 Longridge, Linton

01989 720106 / 07702 680501
www.williamsbuildingcontractors.co.uk

Member of The Guild of Master Craftsmen
 & The Federation of Master Builders

DAVID TOVSKI
Maintenance and

 Renovation Services

 •Professional Painting & Decorating
 (Interior & Exterior)

•Carpentry & Flooring
•Flat Pack Assembly
•Tiling & Plastering

Reliable, experienced, local tradesmen

Fully professional & friendly service

All enquiries welcome,
please telephone David

01531 820475  or
07874 624593

D. M. P.  Decorators
Interior/Exterior/

Domestic/Commercial
Quality Work/Sensible Price

Fully Insured
Tiling Walls and Floors

Glazing & General Property
Maintenance

Orchard Flat, Beeches
Upton Bishop, HR9 7UD

References always available
from satisfied local customers.

Please phone for a no obligation
quote or for advice

07881 786868/01989 780539
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Property Maintenance
Services

Established 1985
Now based in Upton Bishop
Roof Repairs, Gutters, Fascias,

Cladding, Decoration, Plumbing,
Doors, Locks, Fencing, Decking,

Garden Maintenance.

One-off jobs or regular contract.

For a Free Quotation
contact Mike Bate
on 07564 067717

or email
michaelbate37@yahoo.com

PROPERTY SERVICES

General Handyman
Lea - Ross on Wye
Surrounding Areas
Landscaping –
Garden Maintenance
Patios; Fencing;

      Decking; Pergolas;
 General Garden Work &

Ground Maintenance
Property Services

Repair & Renew - Decorating
Friendly Service

Over 20 Years Experience

Contact Lew:
01989 750280 /
07805  502112

lew.msn@hotmail.com

C:\Users\tania\Documents\Website Design\The ...\Parker A5 Advert_proof2 cropped.jpg
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ALL ASPECTS OF WIRING
FROM…

- REWIRE TO CHANGE A SOCKET
- PERIODIC TESTING

- FAULT FINDING, P.A.T TESTING
- GARDEN LIGHTS & SOCKETS
- OVER 35 YEARS EXPERIENCE

T: 01989 769860
M: 07976 205995

PROPERTY SERVICES
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Central heating Installations - Wood
stoves Installations

Boiler Servicing - Maintenance -
Landlord/Safety certificates

Wood burning stove Installations
Power Flushing - First aid for central

heating
Complete bathroom installation &

professional tiling
Qualified & Insured

Tel: 01989 567209
 Mob: 07968 905239

www.techniplumb.co.uk
info@techniplumb.co.uk

IC & CA BURSON
Heating, Plumbing &
 Electrical Engineers

Boiler Servicing

Old Boilers Replaced
and Systems Updated

Oil Storage Tanks
Supplied & Fitted

 Cothars Cottage, Gorsley

Tel: 01989 720568
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Robert Taylor
Aga Cooker Engineer

Reconditioned Agas & Aga Servicing
Servicing of all range cookers eg Esse,

Rayburn, Stanley, Alpha, Redfyre
Oil Boilers Serviced

Oil Tank Installer
LPG Gas Engineer

01885 488506
07977 590676

www.agarestoration.co.uk

Caplor Energy is an established, local
company specialising in renewable

energy options for your home,
community or business.

Speak to one of our team members
about how to reduce your energy bills
and protect yourself from future price

Increases.

info@caplor.co.uk
01432 860644

www.caplor.co.uk/energy

PROPERTY SERVICES
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UNWANTED VISITORS?

Call our Pest Control Services
on 01432 261 761

         or email info@herefordshire.gov.uk

L S Installations
Specialists in the design and Installation of

both kitchens and bathrooms.

Services include design, plumbing, underfloor heating, tiling,
flooring, carpentry, plastering

Approved installers of Mirostone Solid Surface worktops.
Tel: 07968 036987, 01531 822128

info@lsinstallations.co.uk
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Traditional Cottage style
external and internal doors

& frames

DOORS & FRAMES

Made to measure,
 supplied and / or  fitted

in hard or softwoods

Architectural hardware as required
Free estimates

Contact Bruce at
BW Associates

Well Cottage, Phocle Green
Ross on Wye

Phone 01989 780 644
Mob 07973 396 231

Children's Clothes and Toys Boutique in Ross on Wye
We stock a large selection of high quality of clothes for babies, toddlers and young

children up to age of 8 yrs.

The beautiful selection of brands and gifts, including organic Frugi range, Little
Joules, Hatley, Piccalilly, Emile et Rose, Lilly & Sid....

Also the superb Dribble Ons and Sock Ons, Shoo Shoos are a must for a trendy baby!

Our toys section includes Lego, Orchard toys, WOW toys, Wooden Toys , greeting
cards, wrapping paper and more

30a Brookend Street (opposite swimming pool car park), Ross on Wye
01989 762 404

www.littlechic.co.uk
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27 High Street
Ross-on-Wye

HR9 5BZ
01989 567434

Deanna Fewell 
of Linton

Homewares, 
Interiors, Gifts 

and lots lots 
more

PERRYSTONE ESTATE FIREWOOD
Local hardwood logs from our managed estate

•Seasoned
•Cut to a range of sizes
•Competitively priced
•Free local delivery

Phone: 07502 087868
 or email:

perrystone.logs@yahoo.co.uk
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To Advertise in
this Space

Email
chimes.adverts@gmail.com

or ring

01989 720347

C:\Users\tania\Documents\Website Design\The C...\Alma inn flyer Choc & Cream (2).jpg
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Animal Care
Dog's-Delight
Professional Canine Beautician in all breeds. Groomed, Shampooed, Hand stripped, Clipped
& Nail-trimmed. Call Sharon on 01989 750256, Tally-Ho, Bromsash

Clipnstrip Dog Grooming.
I'm City and Guilds qualified to clip,handstrip (30yrs experience), bath, groom and nail trim
your dog to your requirements. Professional, relaxed salon in Kilcot. Collection and delivery
available. Fully insured. Call Jo: 07773 323325 or 01989 720291

House Sitting & Care of Pets & Other Animals
Holiday without worry ! We are residents of Upton Crews and can look after your house and
animals whilst you are away. Also well behaved small to medium size dogs are welcome to
stay in our home. Contact Peter or Elisabeth on 01989 780414

Cleaning Services
Clearly The Cleanest
Carpets, curtains, upholstery carefully & conscientiously cleaned. Give your home a fresh
look – touch, see, smell & feel the difference.  Call Ian Jones on 0800 085 4425 or 07831
332226 for service throughout Gloucestershire & Herefordshire

Kath’s Little Helpers
For all your cleaning and spring cleaning as well as house care, horse and pet sitting. (All
helpers CRB checked). Call 01531 892919 Mobile 07782 218458

The Oven & Range Cleaning Company
Ovens, hobs, extractors, Agas, etc. Local, independent, professional. 100% biodegradable
and non-caustic products. Tidy, safe and efficient system. Call 01989 750121 / 07958
383366; email info@ovenandrangecleaning.co.uk www.ovenandrangecleaning.co.uk

RangeMasters Oven Cleaning
RangeMasters professional oven cleaning service for all types of ovens. Cleaned by experts,
we specialise in ranges such as Aga and Rayburn but all other types of oven cleaning also
undertaken. For an appointment, ring Brin on 01594 833108  or 07551 285200.

Coal Merchants
Geoff Sterry Coal Merchant
For quality coal and reliable service. We provide delivery of loose coal or pre-packed  coal
for collection.   Call 01452 760538

Computer Services
The Computer Cookie
Local, friendly computer repairs, broadband and email assistance, general maintenance,
support and advice.  Qualified Microsoft Technician. Call Fay on 01452 506529 or 0777 216
4832. www.thecomputercookie.co.uk

LOCAL SERVICES
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Garden Services

W.N.Gooch
Garden & flail hedge-cutter, Pasture maintenance, Fruit tree pruning, Haymaking, Fencing,
Sheep shearing, Odd-jobbing. A friendly service with a smile. Tel: 01989 720350  Mobile:
07977 506086

Gardens Sorted : Expert Garden Design & Renovation
Garden Structures, Installation and Planting, Felicity Evans Ornamental Blacksmith and
Carpentry. Conservation, Wildlife Ponds, Expert Pruning Trees/shrubs including Orchards.
Chris & Maggie Bligh T: 01531 890332 M: 07 974 974 862. www.gardens-sorted.co.uk

Ecotech Tree Care
Professional tree care carried out by trained , experienced, and friendly staff. Public Liability
Insurance; Free quotes; Locally based. Speak to Rory Wakeman on 01989 770372  / 07754
944683. www.ecotechtreecare.co.uk

Garden Design, Landscaping and Shepherd’s Huts
All types of landscaping including patios, pergolas, terracing, water features and natural
swimming pools. Maker of bespoke Shepherd’s Huts as garden rooms, offices and studios.
Clive Newey 01989 565071 / 07980 771525

Health & Beauty
Deborah’s Beauty Treatments
Massages, Waxing, Facials, Body Treatments, Manicures, Pedicures, Make-up. All in the
comfort of your own home.  10% off first treatment. Mobile 07747 736802
www.freewebs.com/deborahsbeautytreatments

Alison - Mobile Hairdresser
Ladies, gents and children. Over 30 years experience. Contact Alison on 01452 831253 or
07786 383705

Counselling by Helen Palmer (MBACP & UKRC registered )
Help with anxiety, panic attacks, depression, stress, obsessive & addictive behaviour,
relationships, anger, lack of confidence, eating disorders. For a confidential consultation call
01989 720247 or 07773 248744.  www.helenpalmercounselling.co.uk

Linton Physiotherapy - Claire Gardner, Chartered Physiotherapist (M.Sc., MHCPC)
Specialist assessment, treatment and advice for back, neck and joint pains, muscular aches,
sports and soft tissue injuries, arthritis, post-op rehab and more. Home visits negotiable.
Call 07826 622851. www.lintonphysiotherapy.co.uk info@lintonphysiotherapy.co.uk

Foot Health Practitioner Deborah Cronshaw MCFHP MAFHP
A complete range of foot care in the convenience of your own home to help you maintain
healthy feet. Treatments include removal of corns & calluses, nail trimming, reduction of
thickened nails & diabetic foot care. www.wyefootcare.co.uk ; 07821 540925, 01989 770893

Property Services
Newent Skips Ltd
Fast friendly service. 1 Yard, 2 Yard or 4 Yard skips. Sand, gravel and top soil also delivered.
Monday – Saturday 7.30 am – 5.30 pm.  No VAT.  Ring 07817 649650
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Kevin Bonehill
Carpentry  & joinery. Property maintenance. Security fitments. Fitted kitchens & bathrooms.
Floor & wall tiling. Call 01989 562869 or mobile: 07711 213059.
www.kevinbonehillcarpentry.co.uk

C B Home Improvements
Bathroom design & installation. Wall & floor tiling. General plumbing & maintenance. No
call out charges. Free, no obligation quotations. Chris Beard 01531 822196, mobile 07958
688030

Sovereign Property & Electrical Ltd
For all your Electrical Requirements inside and outside the home (NICEIC Registered), and
for all Household Maintenance & Improvements, call us and make your home happy and
safe. 01531 633214 / 07764 363881.

Painter & Decorator
For all your decorating needs, interior and exterior, phone Brian Colwell on 01989 567082.

Help in Your Home
Handyman available for general assistance around your home, garden and garage. Any
work considered, no matter how small. In first instance, please contact Graham on 07711
766 555. If The Chimes can reach you, so can I.

Chimney Sweep / Stove Installer  "Glenn the Chimney Sweep"
GOMS & HETAS Registered, fully insured, power and traditional Sweeping, certificate
issued (for home insurance), smoke test with every sweep. Weddings attended (Lucky
Sweep). Free advice.  www.glennthechimneysweep.com  Call: 07801 740516

Situations Vacant
Homecarers for Gorsley and Surrounding Areas - Urgently Needed
Must have own transport. Full Training Given. Good Pay and Mileage allowance. For more
information, please contact Rosemary Hemingway, Ashfield Care (Ross-on-Wye) Ltd.,
01989 565309 or 762884 or email: rosemary@ashfield-care.co.uk

LOCAL SERVICES
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How do I report fly tipping? Fly tipping is a crime.
Don’t approach anyone suspected of fly tipping directly. If you wish to report fly tipping or
have witnessed rubbish being dumped and are willing to assist in our investigations, we
would be pleased to hear from you. To report fly tipping or illegal waste activity call us on
01432 261761 or complete our contact us form. Online
If you do witness fly tipping, help us by taking the following steps:
● Make a note of any vehicle used, including model, colour and registration number
● Note the fly tippers' clothes, and distinguishing features. If you can hear the fly
tippers, take note of anything which was said along with the speakers' accents
● Make a note of what they dumped, the location, weather conditions and how faraway
you were at the time
Never touch any waste which has been dumped. It may be hazardous and contain harmful
substances, chemicals, glass or needles. Our officers are specially trained and equipped
to deal with this waste. There may also be clues which could help identify the perpetrator,
so please treat the waste as a crime scene. Don't touch or remove anything.
We may ask you to provide a witness statement and supply any photographs or notes you
have in your possession. Often we will only need details of when the incident took place
and who was involved.
Even if prosecution isn't possible, we will arrange to remove the discarded waste.

POLICE CONTACT NUMBERS
IN AN EMERGENCY Call No:- 999

but to report crime and other concerns that do not require an emergency response,
please contact your local police by calling the NON-EMERGENCY No:- 101

(available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week).
For the West Mercia Police switchboard call:- 0300 333 3000

Ross on Wye Safer Neighbourhood Team
 Email: rossonwye.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk; Tel: 0300 333 3000 ext: 4410 / 4411

PS 1169 Dan Pilkington;  PC 3202 Richard Barradale-Smith;
CSO 7131 Lisa Austin - Mobile: 07970 602441;

CSO 6212 Kirstin Bowkett - Mobile: 07971 642862
CSO 6106 Alison Dore - Mobile: 07970 602441

Please Note:  The mobile phones are for non-urgent messages only and are not monitored
when officers are off-duty so your message may not get a response for some time.

Neighbourhood Watch Contact Numbers
Please also report anything you feel would be important to your local area

 to your Neighbourhood Watch contact:-
 ASTON INGHAM:- 01989 720347;  LINTON:-see www.lintonvillage.com

GORSLEY:-  01989  720301 ;    UPTON BISHOP:-  01989  780383

Please note that, although Ross on Wye Police Station has re-opened, it still has
no "front counter" service. The nearest public front counter is Bath Street in Hereford.

The Chimes is printed by Perpetua Press, 20 Culver Street, Newent, GL18 1DA. Tel: 01531 820 816
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